
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20224

July 29, 2005COMMUNICATIONS AND LIAISON

Ms. Judith Ripley, Director
Indiana Department of Financial Institutions
30 South Meridian Street, Suite 300

Indianapolis, IN 46204

Dear Ms. Ripley:

Last month, I had an opportunity to meet with Mr. Phil Goddard and Mr. John

Schroeder of your staff to work on a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
concerning money service businesses and certain other non-bank financial

institutions.

The Internal Revenue Service is responsible for assuring that financial
institutions, not regulated by a federal banking agency or the Securities and
Exchange Commission, comply with Title 31. This MOU is an initiative to
facilitate information sharing between the IRS' Bank Secrecy Act/fraud division

and the state regulatory agencies.

Enclosed please find a copy of the MOU, signed by all parties. There are minor

changes on two of the exhibits since the document began circulating for

signatures:

On Exhibit 3 (page 16), the names of the IRS personnel authorized to
request information has been added. Your name has been substituted for
the former Director, Charles W. Phillips, and the agency address has been

included.

On Exhibit 4 (page 17), the date of the MOU has been established as

Julv 8. 2005, which is the date of the last signature.

Per the agreement, the IRS will begin providing documents to your agency on a

quarterly basis, beginning on October 31' 2005.



Agreement. I look forward to a successful partnership in strengthening
compliance with federal and state anti-money laundering laws and regulations.

On a personal note, I offer my congratulations on your appointment as the

If I can be of assistance, please contact me at (317) 685- 7783 or at

carol.dale@irs.Qov.

Sincerely,

~~»~
Carol Dale
Governmental Liaison

Enclosure

Director of the Department of Financial Institutions and I wish the very best in

your new endeavors.



Memorandum of Understanding

between the

Internal Revenue Service

and the

Indiana Department of Financial Institutions

concerning
Money Services Businesses

and Certain Other Non-bank Financial Institutions

1.

A.

Introduction:
This Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") between the Internal
Revenue Service ("IRS") and the Indiana Department of Financial
Institutions ("IDFI"), for money services businesses and certain other non-
bank financial institutions, sets forth the agreement of the parties to
facilitate the sharing of information in order to assist each party in the
examination of money services businesses ("MSBs") and certain other
non-bank financial institutions ("NBFls") within their respective regulatory
jurisdictions, and in so doing, to strengthen and enhance compliance with
federal and state anti-money laundering laws and regulations (as set forth
in the Bank Secrecy Act ("BSA") and the regulations promulgated
pursuant thereto, as well as all applicable state anti-money laundering and
related statutes and regulations) on the part of MSBs and certain other
NBFls.

B. Only those MSBs and certain other NBFls, identified in Exhibit 4, that are
under the supervision and subject to examination by the State Regulator
are within the purview of this MOU.

c. The parties will meet, whenever both parties agree it is necessary to do
so, to discuss any issues pertaining to the implementation of this MOU.

2.

A.
Authority:
The Secretary of the Treasury is responsible for the administration and
enforcement of the BSA, codified in relevant part at 31 USC 5311, ~ ~.
and the regulations promulgated thereunder, at 31 CFR Part 103. The
Secretary has delegated this authority to the Director, Financial Crimes
Enforcement Network (FinCEN), including the authority to disseminate
information required to be reported under the BSA. FinCEN is a bureau of
the U.S. Department of the Treasury. With Treasury Order 180-01, the
Secretary of the Treasury has delegated the authority to FinCEN to
administer and enforce the provisions of the BSA. The authority to
examine certain financial institutions (jncludino. but not limited to. MSBs
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and certain other NBFls) for BSA compliance, has been delegated to the
IRS pursuant to 31 CFR 103.56(b) (8) and under Treasury Directive 15-41

(December l' 1992).

B IRS BSA examination reports and related data contain information
obtained under the authority of Title 31 and do not contain tax information
obtained under the authority of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC). Section
6103 of the IRC imposes restrictions on disclosure by IRS of tax
information obtained under the authority of the IRC. The terms of the
MOU do not provide for the exchange of such tax information with the
State Regulator.

c. The authority for the State Regulator to share information pursuant to the
terms of the MOU and participate in joint activities is set forth in IC 28-11-
3-3.

D. The authority for IRS to exchange BSA Examination Information is set
forth in FinCEN's Delegation of Authority for Dissemination of BSA
Examination Information, dated June 15,2004 ("Delegation of Authority").
The exchange of information under the terms of this MOU is subject to the
terms and conditions of the Delegation of Authority.

3.

A.

Definitions:
"BSA and AML Examination Information" means both IRS BSA
Examination Information and State AML Examination Information, unless
the context specifies otherwise.

B. "'IRS BSA Examination Information" means BSA examination reports, and
IRS workpapers (and information contained therein) and copies of IRS
Letters 1112 and 1052 relating to non-bank financial institutions. For
purposes of this MOU, IRS BSA Examination Information does not include
copies of particular BSA Reports or BSA Forms filed with FinCEN by
financial institutions or related entities.

c. "BSA Report" or "BSA Form" means a report, and any information in such
a report that might reveal its existence, that is filed with FinCEN pursuant
to the BSA provisions of Title 31 and its implementing regulations.

D. "MSBs" are defined to include:
(1) Check Cashers,
(2) Currency dealers or exchangers,
(3) Issuers of traveler's checks, money orders, or stored value,
(4) Sellers or redeemers of traveler's checks, money orders or stored

value, and
(5) Money transmitters

as those terms are defined in31 C.F.R.103.11(uu).
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E. "Non-bank financial institution" ("NBFI") means a financial institution that is
listed in 31 CFR 103.11 (n) or is otherwise subject to a requirement under
the BSA, other than a financial institution that is examined by a federal
bank supervisory agency, a federal securities agency, a federal
commodities agency, or a self-regulatory organization registered with a
federal securities agency or a federal commodities agency, for compliance
with the provisions of the BSA.

I= "State AML Examination Information" means all information, including but
not limited to, reports, workpapers, correspondence and memoranda
concerning or arising out of an examination of a MSB or certain other
NBFI bya State Regulator for compliance with IC 28-8-4, the Indiana
Money Transmitter Act and IC 28-8-5, the Indiana Check Cashing Act.

G, "Program Documents" means (1) publicly available BSA or AML
examination program documents; (2) publicly available written guidance
pertaining to BSA or AML examinations; and (3) relevant sections from
publicly available written instructions for preparing BSA-related
examination reports or their functional equivalent. Program Documents do
not include any documents that have not been made available to the

public.

4.

A.

Purpose and Scope:
The primary purpose of this MOU is to enhance interagency cooperation
and thereby enhance compliance with the BSA, the regulations
promulgated pursuant to the BSA, and all applicable state anti-money
laundering laws, including rules and regulations that apply to MSBs and
certain other NBFls, by sharing information that will enhance the quality of
examinations, alert parties to the existence of compliance issues involving
entities under their supervision, and provide mutually beneficial training to
BSA examiners employed by the parties. This MOU is intended to further
the purpose of the BSA by encouraging, fostering and requiring the filing
of reports and the retention of records that "have a high degree of
usefulness in criminal, tax, or regulatory investigations or proceedings, or
in the conduct of intelligence or counterintelligence activities, including
analysis, to protect against international terrorism." 31 U.S.C. § 5311.
This MOU is also intended to foster the flow of information between the
parties in a manner that avoids undue regulatory duplication on MSBs and
certain other NBFls, conserves regulatory resources, and better ensures
consistency in the application of the regulatory provisions of BSA.

B. This MOU does not amend or supersede any other agreements between
the IRS and the State Regulator, including, but not limited to, any other
agreements that provide for the exchange of BSA information for law
enforcement purposes. This MOU is not intended to alter or amend any
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authority provided under the Re-Dissemination Guidelines for Bank
Secrecy Act Information, dated June 25, 2004, issued by FinCEN.

c. Scope of activities covered by this MOU may include:

(1) Sharing BSA and AML examination information, including upcoming
examination schedules.

(2) Sharing lists of MSBs and certain other NBFls and providing access to
certain information maintained on the State Regulator databases.

(3) Sharing other MSB and certain other NBFI information available from the
State Regulator, including, but not limited to, the status of licenses or
charters granted by the State Regulator to MSBs and certain other
NBFls.

(4) Training and orientation of IRS examiners and examiners for the State

Regulator.
(5) Sharing Program Documents.

D Scope of activities not covered by this MOU:

IRS shall not share with the State Regulator, under the terms of this MOU, BSA
Reports or BSA Forms, as these terms are defined in section 3 of this MOU, or
any information contained therein, or records required under the provisions of the
BSA to be maintained by the financial institutions. FinCEN, as administrator of
the BSA, coordinates all requests for access to such information pursuant to

applicable law.

No information about criminal investigations or referrals for criminal
investigations, or referrals for civil penalties, shall be shared with the State
Regulator under this MOU.

No information about criminal investigations or referrals for criminal
investigations, or referrals for civil penalties, shall be shared with the IRS under
this MOU.

5. Duties and Responsibilities of the IRS:

The IRS will provide the following under this MOU:

A. MSB and Certain Other NBFI BSA Compliance Examination History
For letters issued by the IRS on and after the date of this MOU, the IRS
will provide the State Regulator with copies of IRS Letter 1112, Title 31
Violation Notification Letter with Report of Findings and
Recommendations, (Exhibit 1) identifying apparent violations of BSA
requirements by the MSBs or certain other NBFls that operate under the
jurisdiction of the State Regulator. IRS will provide copies of these letters
or examination reports to the State Regulator on a quarterly basis. I RS
will provide these copies to the State Re.Qulator on or about January 31 ,
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April 30, July 31, and October 31 of each year. Should any of these dates
fall on a weekend or Federal holiday, IRS will provide copies to the State
Regulator on the next following workday. At its option, IRS may provide to
the State Regulator extracts of information contained in the copies of
previously issued IRS Letter 1112 or examination reports in lieu of
providing actual copies. The information may be provided in an electronic

or paper format.

In addition, the IRS, to the best extent possible, will provide its upcoming
BSA examination schedule to the State Regulator on a quarterly basis.
I RS will provide its examination schedule to the State Regulator on or
about January 31, April 30, July 31, and October 31 of each year. Should
any of these dates fall on a weekend or Federal holiday, IRS will provide

copies to the State Regulator on the next following workday.

The IRS may grant requests from the State Regulator to provide
information outside of the quarterly schedule identified above.

B, MSB and Certain Other NBFI Identification Data
For letters issued by the IRS on or after the date of this MOU, IRS will

provide copies of:
(a) IRS Letter 1052, Notification ofBSA Reporting and Record Keeping

Requirements, (Exhibit 2) and
(b) current listings of MSBs and certain other NBFls within the jurisdiction

of the State Regulator.

I RS will provide copies of these letters and listings to the State Regulator
on a quarterly basis. IRS will provide these copies to the State Regulator
on or about January 31 I April 30, July 31 I and October 31 of each year.
Should any of these dates fall on a weekend or Federal holiday, IRS will
provide copies to the State Regulator on the next following workday. At its
option, IRS may provide to the State Regulator extracts of information
contained in the copies of previously issued IRS Letter 1052 in lieu of
providing actual copies of the previously issued Letter 1052. The
information in the letters and the listings may be provided in an electronic

or paper format.

The IRS may grant requests from the State Regulator to provide
information outside of the quarterly schedule identified above.

c. Proaram Documents
The IRS will provide to the State Regulator copies of Program Documents
that guide its examiners during the course of its BSA examinations of

MSBs and certain other NBFls.
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Do Traininq of State Requlator Staff
Upon request, the IRS will provide to the State Regulator's examiners an
orientation on the provisions of the BSA administered by the IRS, utilizing
materials that have been previousl.yapproved by FinCEN. The time,
place, and number of orientations will be determined by mutual

agreement.

The State enters into this MOU with the understanding that IRS shall
consult with FinCEN prior to providing any training under this MOU.

E Notification of Leaallv Enforceable Demand for Information
To the extent practicable, the IRS agrees to notify the State Regulator of
any legally enforceable demand for information that was provided to the
IRS by the State Regulator under the terms of this MOU, prior to
complying with the demand. IRS will make a best effort to assert any valid
legal exemption or privilege that the State Regulator requests. Unless
subject to a court order or other compulsory process, the IRS will seek the
approval of the State Regulator before providing such information in
response to a demand or request by a third party.

~ Tax Information is not to be Exchanqed Under this MOU
This MOU provides for the exchange of BSA and AML Examination
Information only and not for the exchange of any tax information. If any
exchange between the IRS and the State of tax information is to be made,
it is to be made under the terms of a separate agreement.

Duties and Responsibilities of the Indiana Department of Financial

Institutions:

6.

The State Regulator will provide the following under this MOU

A. MSB and Certain Other NBFI Licensinq and Charterinq Data
At least quarterly, the State Regulator will provide a current listing of state
licensed, chartered, or supervised MSBs and certain other NBFls. At least
quarterly, the State Regulator will also provide reports of examinations or
audits of MSBs and certain other NBFls that were conducted by the State
Regulator and correspondence to MSBs and certain other NBFls as the
information relates to the BSA, agent lists and, subject to state and
Federal disclosure laws, information concerning identified or suspected
noncompliance with the BSA.

In addition, the State Regulator, to the best extent possible, will provide its
upcoming BSA examination schedule for MSBs to the IRS on a quarterly

basis.
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The State Regulator may grant requests from the IRS to provide
information outside of the quarterly reporting requirement identified above,
including, but not limited to, requests to verify or provide specific licensing

or chartering information.

B. Program Documents
The State Regulator will provide to the IRS copies of Program Documents
that guide its examiners during the course of examinations of MSBs and
certain other NBFls for compliance with IC 28-8-4, the Indiana Money
Transmitter Act and IC 28-8-5, the Indiana Check Cashing Act.

c Other State MSB and Certain Other NBFllnformation
Upon the request for specific information, to be used by the IRS only for
the purpose of carrying out its responsibilities with respect to the BSA, and
subject to state statute and regulations, the State Regulator will make
available information collected in the course of screening, licensing,
chartering, and examining MSBs and certain other NBFls. Such
information may include, but is not limited to, State AML examination
information, business transaction reports, and fee structures. The State
Regulator agrees that, in carrying out its responsibilities with respect to the
BSA, the IRS may share the information it receives from the State
Regulator with FinCEN as provided for in section 7.0. of this MOU.

D. Traininq of IRS Staff
Upon request, the State will provide an orientation on the provisions of the
AML or other laws and regulations pertaining to MSBs and certain other
NBFls that are administered by the State Regulator. The time, place, and
number of orientations will be determined by mutual agreement.

E Notification of leaallv Enforceable Demand for Information
To the extent practicable, the State Regulator agrees to notify the IRS of
any legally enforceable demand for information that was provided to the
State Regulator by the IRS under the terms of this MOU, prior to
complying with the demand. The State Regulator will make a best effort to
assert any valid legal exemption or privilege that the IRS requests.
Unless subject to a court order or other compulsory process, the State
Regulator will seek the approval of the IRS before providing such
information in response to a demand or request by a third party.

F Tax Information is not to be Exchanaed Under thisMOU
This MOU provides for the exchange of BSA and AML examination
information only and not for the exchange of any tax information. If any
exchange between the IRS and the State Regulator of tax information is to

be made. it is to be made under the terms of a separate aqreement.
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A.

Additional UnderstandinQs with Respect to the Use of the
Information Obtained:
T o the extent information provided hereunder by the State Regulator is
confidential within the meaning of State law, disclosure to the IRS is
intended only as a limited waiver of confidentiality as permitted by state
law.

B Both parties agree that any BSA or AML Examination Information received
under the terms of this MOU is to be used for official purposes only.

c. The State Regulator enters into this MOU with the understanding that IRS
may provide a copy of this MOU tCi FinCEN and that IRS may inform
FinCEN of any terminated MOUs.

D. The State Regulator enters into this MOU with the understanding that IRS
may provide FinCEN with access to information received from the State
under the terms of this MOU.

8.

A.

Protection of Information:
The State Regulator agrees to adequately protect IRS BSA Examination
Information shared under this MOU from unauthorized disclosure.
The State Regulator agrees to ensure that the IRS BSA Examination
Information is only accessed by those individuals who are authorized to
have access and who have a need for the information. The State
Regulator shall make adequate provisions for the secure storage of the
IRS BSA Examination Information received pursuant to this MOU when it
is not being used. The State Regulator will ensure that all State Regulator
automated information systems and networks that receive, process, store,
or transmit such information have adequate protective measures in place
to restrict access. Information received from the IRS hereunder that is no
longer needed shall be either returned to the IRS or destroyed by burning,
mulching, pulping, shredding, or disintegrating. In the event this MOU is
terminated, this provision, requiring the State Regulator to protect IRS
BSA Examination Information, will survive such termination for as long as
the State Regulator retains or has access to IRS BSA Examination
Information.

B. The IRS agrees to adequately protect the State AML Examination
Information received pursuant to this MOU from unauthorized disclosure
IRS agrees to ensure that such information is only accessed by those
individuals who are authorized to have access and who have a need for
the information. IRS shall make adequate provisions for the secure
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storage of the information provided to it under this MOU when it is not
being used. IRS agrees to ensure that alllRS automated information
systems and networks that receive, process, store, or transmit information
pursuant to this MOU have adequate protective measures in place to
restrict access. Information received by the IRS that is no longer needed
shall be either returned to the State Regulator or destroyed by burning,
mulching, pulping, shredding, or disintegrating. In the event this MOU is
terminated, this provision, requiring the IRS to protect State AML
Examination Information, will survive such termination for as long as the
IRS retains or has access to State AML Examination Information.

9.

A.

Disclosure. Dissemination. and Record KeepinQ ReQuirements:
Both parties may be required, upon request, to verify that all requirements
for recordkeeping and accounting for information provided pursuant to this
MOU are being met.

B Except for the sharing of information with FinCEN pursuant to the terms of
this MOU and except as provided for in section 5.E. of this MOU, IRS will
not share with other agencies or organizations State AML Examination
Information shared under this MOU without the prior written approval of
the State Regulator.

c. Both parties agree to make all requests for information in writing unless
exigent circumstances apply. Each request must be signed by the person
or persons designated for such purpose. If information is released based
on an oral request due to exigent circumstances, the requester must send
written confirmation of the oral request as soon as possible after the oral
request has been made.

D. The State Regulator enters into this MOU with the understanding that, to
the extent that IRS workpapers contain information relating to a BSA
examination, any disclosure of that information to the State Regulator
must be coordinated with FinCEN on a case-by-case basis.

Except as provided for in section 6.E. of this MOU, the State Regulator
shall not share IRS BSA Examination Information shared under this MOU
with other agencies or organizations without the prior written approval of
both IRS and FinCEN.

E.

Nothing in this MOU will cause the IRS or the State Regulator to disclose
information for which there is a statutory prohibition against such
disclosure or there exists a legally recognized privilege.

1==

G. Should the State Regulator receive a request, pursuant to state law
providing for access by the public to government information, for
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disclosure of I'RS BSA Examination Information provided under this MOU,
the State Regulator shall notify the IRS as soon as practicable.

H Should the IRS receive a request, pursuant to Federal law providing for
access by the public to government information, for disclosure of State
AML Examination Information provided under this MOU, the IRS shall
notify the State Regulator as soon as practicable.

The State Regulator agrees to assert any legal exemption or privilege
available under state law to protect IRS BSA Examination Information
from public disclosure.

J. The IRS agrees to assert any legal exemption or privilege available under
Federal law to protect State AML Examination Information from public
disclosure.

Civil Enforcement:
No provision of this MOU is intended to alter in any way the enforcement
authority of the State Regulator or the IRS.

11. Third Party RiQhts:

This MOU does not confer any rights or benefits on any third party.

Effective Date:
The effective date of this MOU is the date it has been signed by all parties
to the MOU.

13. Amendment of MOU:
This MOU may be amended provided that any such amendments are
agreed to in writing by both parties.

14. Termination of MOU:
This MOU may be cancelled upon 30 days written notice by either the I RS
or the State Regulator or immediately by signed agreement by the IRS
and the State Regulator.

15. Contacts :
Contacts for the purpose of this MOU will be the IRS Governmental
Liaison for Indiana, and the Supervisor of the Consumer Credit Division of
the IDFI.
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16. Personnel Authorized to Reauest or Receive Information
Exchanges of information under this MOU shall be limited to those IRS
and State Regulator employees listed on Exhibit 3 of this MOU. Only
those individuals are authorized to request or receive information on
behalf of their respective agency. This list shall be updated as necessary,
but at least annually by December 31 of each year.

Approvals

For the Indiana
Financial Institutions

of For the Internal Revenue ServiceDepartment

,

L J " r <;;:> ..-

-Director. Fraud and BSA. SB/SEd
Title itle

IN Deot of Financial Institutions Internal Revenue Service

Organization Organization

.( -~ -
-

Date Date

.<~
~. .

Area Manager, Government Liaison and

Disclosure. SB/SE

-

Title

Internal Revenue Service

Attestation;
-3 \ \~~.~

Namei11~c..~~'t\~~\. .

~~~~~\ ().( t 11'11 P'~~I4\\ ~s.~tjl~

Organization
( -,",",'-

Date ~ r~ an i~all~jo ,;:'

Date
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Exhibit 1 -Letter 1052

Illterllal Re)/~nlle SerJice De-pal1m~nt of th~ Tr~JSUrl

PmQn 1.1 ':':mI]"

':~r~1 T;;;t=flQ~ r-LJrtQr

EfrI=4"Jj~ ~jWf1t11~JQn ~4LJrt~r

Da~

Dear

&lsz:d an a\'ailabl~ information, it appe.'trs yQu.rbusines~ may be engn~el.i in one or more ofthc falll'\\"in!:f,
financial ~r.'i~:

.CUITC ncy d~al~r or ~xcb.1ng~r

.c~k Qsh~r

.[ssu~r Q f t rn\:c I~rs chccks. moncy ordcr; Q r :;torl:~1 valuc

.S~lleror n=~1ccm.:r of trn\'e.l~r;;. c~k;;., mQn~y orders or :;torl:~1 value

.MQney trnnsmittcr

.Casino ~lrcard CILIb

.DQll1estic bank Qrot~r tinancial iffitituti,=,n not .;upcn!iscd by a tcderaJ banking agenc~f

This I~tter is to advise }roll that bu:;i n~s~s providi ng tl~ abo,:~ fillallci al se'rvices rnay k " ti l)anci31 i mti tu tic,ns"

as I.i~tined i.n J I C.F.R §~ IOJ.1. I in, and IO3.IIILIll) unckrth~ Bank S(:~y .-\.ct IBS.-\.). I.f)"Our busirr;.; i~

prc,vidil),g tk~ ~r\.icc.;. y"u may re r.:quire..; unl.ir:r thl: BSA to:

.D:',..el(tp. implc.m~nt anl.i maifft:lin a.n anti-mol.)~( launckring oompliance program

.R~,gist<:'ras a .'Mon~y S~r\.ice~ BlJsirr;;s.' witl) thl: Financial Criml::;; Enforl--C.m~nt N~t ork ..FinCEN:I

(tfth.: D~part!1)ent of tl)e Treasury
.Obtain. reoord ar)l.i maintain reoords ~latin£ to c~rta.i.n financial transa.cti(tn;;
.Filc. r.:ports of clirrenc~~. trnn;;a"tions. i!1 c.xC'Css .."\f S 10.':(11=1. ith th~ [ ntcrna I R<:",.c nlle: &-f',.icc. Dctr"it

C(tmplJti ng C.:ntcr

.Filc. Slispicious Activity R~l-"':1rts ith Fi.nCEN

Encl"scd plo:"ase tilld illtormat.i0.)11 regarding t.hc rcqui~mcl1ts o.)fthc BSA alld implcmc:l1ting rcBu.lati o.)ns. Thl:
pro..;si"l1;; o.)fthc BSA. fl:'Julati0.)ns implcmc:l1ting t.hc BS.A. B&-\ FolTns. BSA gL.1idan~ for financial institLlti,=,ns,

and othcr rclc..nnt intormatiQn is als" a\nilable al:, 3.nd d",..-nloadablc flOm- FinCEN's \~.cb site at
\., \..fi ncrn.~"v.

[f you have an~,.. ql~;tions. p lea~ contact the ern pi oyec namOO on t~ first (-~ge of this Ie:ttcr.

si nce ~1~,..

Enclosurc(si:

Letter 1052(DOj (Rev. 3.2005:,
c~~:'; t~lImbor .t"8;p
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Exhibit 2- IRS Letter 1112

IntBmal REoV13/1U~ Ser\ric~ D~p3rtm~nt of th~ Treasurj

~~n ~J ,:-.:rna:

C;:1~t T_I;FtlD~rvrc~r:

~+:PJ~ ~tJ!~Dn Nllrt:~r:

V.'"e found apparcnt violations of tlr Bank SccrcC}" ,-\ct 1:3 1 CFR I.OJi ,...hil~ condllctinga Bank Sccro:y .~t
rompl i a.nre ex::imi nati con "

V..."e' e attacl"LOd a I i;;t of these apparcl1t vi ol.atiol1s. If you acccpt our fi ndin£s and ~onlme ndat io ns 31'd i II
cor~t t~ apparcnt vioI3tion.~ plC'a;Se sign and Jaum the attachcd acceptan~ st3tCI11Cnt.

You ~d to ct:lnlnct thc Detroit ComputingCcnter by mail to rorra:t any dclin..luent tilings. )."Ctur rover
I~tter should ro=JU~st a ba~ktiliRg ckterminatioR, Mail a ~opy of this lettcr \\'ith )"Our r~ql~;;t to:

I.nt~mal. Revenue Ser'l'ice
Iktroit Computing Ser\'ice
Compliance Revic Group
Po& Office Box 32063
Iktroit. ~i1l 48232-0063

[f~{Qu disagn:e with thc attachcd findin£s am r~ommC'nd:ltions, plcas:c send us. within 31:1 days ofthi;; IC'Itcr,
a rittC':n ~S{:-:rns~ cxplainil]g v."hy.

plea~ contact thl: ~r;on ~. h0'".c name and tell:phonc num kr a~ ShO\ffi ab 'e if }~U ha~'C any quc;tions.

Th3nk you for :,'our roopcrntion,

S inccrcly your;,

Letter 1112(DO)(Rev. 7-1999)
C':J.~~ r-LIntGr 40~!f(
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Repoli of Findings and R~comJnendat.ions

1:.~l.rhment to Letter 1112 (DO) dated

Letter11121:DOj (Rev. 7-1999)
-
?~2 cag~ t.U1Ibar 4D~~
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AccQPtance Statement

(.~hment to Letter 1112 (DO) dated

~~ to fdloo' the r~memati:f1s anj to correct 1he rep:41i~ am reo=ordte~ng ...~3ti:f1s.

N3rn=

-
Tid.:0

-

D3t~

Letter 1112 (DOi IRe,;". 7-19'39]
-
?.~ 3 ,:gt;icg t~Urrt.f .tO~.2~K
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Exhibit 3

Employees Authorized to Request or Receive Information under the
Money Services Business Memorandum of Understanding

State Employees
Ms. Judith Ripley
Mr. J. Philip Goddard
Mr. John J. Schroeder
Mr. Mark B. Tarpey
Mr. Rick A. Bane
Mr. Robert W. Benbow
Mr. James D. Harrell
Mrs. Dee A. Gloy

IRS Employees

Maureen O'Rourke

Address:

Internal Revenue Service

Attn: Maureen O"Rourke

290 Broadway, th Floor

New York, NY 10007

e-mail: Maureen.O'Rourke@irs.gov

David King

Address:

Internal Revenue Service
Attn: David King
333 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
e-mail: David.Kinq@irs.qov

Address:
Indiana Department of

Financial Institutions

30 S. Meridian Street,

Suite 300

Indianapolis, IN 46204
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Exhibit 4

Types of Money Services Businesses and Certain Other Non-bank
Financial Institutions that are within the Money Services Business
Memorandum of Understanding

The purpose for this exhibit is to clarify what types of money services
businesses and other non-bank financial institutions are within the purview of
the Memorandum of Understanding between IRS and the Indiana Department
of Financial Institutions, dated July 8, 2005. This exhibit is not intended to
alter any of the terms of the MOU.

The following types of Money Services Businesses and other Non-bank
Financial Institutions within the state of Indiana are, as of May 25, 2005,
under the supervision and subject to examination by the Indiana Department
of Financial Institutions. In accordance with section 1.B of the MOU, these are
the types of non-bank financial institutions that will be within the purview of
the MOU as of July 8, 2005. This attachment may be revised at a future date,
as needed.

Type of MSBs:

Money Transmitters as licensed by the Department under IC 28-8-4, the
Indiana Money Transmitter Act.

Check Cashers as licensed by the Department under IC 28-8-5, the Indiana
Check Cashing Act.

None as of the date of this MOU.


